The Ultimate MPC Combo Solution for Transfemoral Patients

Stay grounded. Feel connected.

- Rapid Response™ Valve Technology
- Sensor-controlled ankle movement
- A uniquely stable and natural walking experience
- 30 degrees of ankle articulation
- Freedom Carbon fiber technology
- IP67 certified
- Customizable settings via Kinnex User App
- Streamlined patient setup via GaitLab prosthetist App
- Convenient Manual Lock

A knee for every K3

- Set up in 5 min or less
- Customizable for all K3 & K4 users
- Both weatherproof and FULLY SUBMERSIBLE
- Lightweight design requires minimal energy
- Real Time Response
- Highly responsive stumble and fall protection allows users to move instinctively at their own pace in any direction

Now with over 27 upgraded components

www.freedom-innovations.com